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bstract

An electrochemical polymerization and characterization is reported on a series of eight dicarbazole-type conducting polymers with different
ttached functional groups. The influence of the electronic character of the subgroup on the ionic conductivity properties of the polymers was
xamined. Impedance spectroscopy measurements were used to set the ionic chemical diffusion coefficients, D, in the polymer matrix at a variety

f doping levels, for each of the polydicarbazoles. We relate D dependency with potential to morphological and electronic processes in the polymer
ccurring during oxidation. By combination of cyclic voltammetry and impedance spectroscopy for part of the series we reveal that the diffusion
f ions in the matrix is easier in polymers were the functional group is highly electron-attracting.

2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The understanding of transport and doping of conducting
olymers (CPs) is a subject of current interest in various fields
oined by the common use of these polymers to improve excit-
ng devices or form new applications. These devices typically
nvolve their unique conductivity properties and the fact that they
an be combined and used for many fields, including electronic
pplications (LEDs, batteries, photovoltaic cells and more) and
icrofabricated biosensing devices.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is one of

he best techniques for analyzing the properties of conducting
olymer electrodes and it has been broadly discussed in the lit-
rature using a variety of theoretical models [1,2]. In the case of
lectrochemical systems, EIS can reveal information regarding

rocesses occurring in the polymer matrix when it is doped. This
ay include kinetic values of the doping processes and param-

ters of the diffusion of ions into the polymers. These processes
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scopy; Conducting polymers

ave a significant effect on the conductivity of the polymer, thus
etermination of values such as the chemical diffusion coef-
cient, D, as a function of the doping levels, provides better
nderstanding of the conductivity mechanism. A combination
f EIS with standard electrochemical methods such as cyclic
oltammetry (CV), provides a powerful tool to understand the
roperties of CPs and thus to develop useful compounds for the
pecific applications [3].

The present communication reports on the effect of subgroups
hat are not part of the conducting chain on the polymer prop-
rties [4–7]. The study involves a series of eight dicarbazole
onomers (labeled I–VIII in Table 1 and Fig. 1) that differ

ne from another by the electron-attracting character of the sub-
roup attached to the chain connecting the two carbazole units.
he specific point of contact, the chiral center, induces asymme-

ry into the dicarbazole monomer. The motivation to synthesize
his series and examine its electrochemical behavior originates
rom a previous study of dicarbazole I. Detailed analysis of
he potentiodynamic behavior of dicarbazole I revealed a clear

nfluence of the subgroup attached to the chiral center on the
olymerization process and the potentiodynamic behavior in a
onomer-free solution. In the case of dicarbazole I, the differ-

nce between the two carbazole units, which was evident in both
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Table 1
Subscript names and IUPAC names of I–VIII dicarbazoles

Subname Functional group IUPAC name

I Activated ester 2,6-Bis-carbazol-9-yl-hexanoic acid pentafluorophenyl ester
II Activated ester 2,6-Bis-carbazol-9-yl-hexanoic acid 2,5-dioxo-pyrrolidin-1-yl ester
III Activated ester 2,6-Bis-carbazol-9-yl-hexanoic acid 1,3-dioxo-1,3-dihydro-isoindol-2-yl ester
IV Methyl ester 2,6-Bis-carbazol-9-yl-hexanoic acid methyl ester
V Free acid 2,6-Bis-carbazol-9-yl-hexanoic acid
VI Acetate 2,6-Bis-carbazol-9-yl-hexan-1-ol acetate
VII Chloromethyl 2,6-Bis-carbazol-9-yl-1-chlorohexane
VIII Hydroxymethyl 2,6-Bis-carbazol-9-yl-hexan-1-ol
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Fig. 1. Chemical structures of I–

he polymerization and characterization CVs, was attributed to
he electronegative nature of the subgroup [8]. The results show
hat concepts developed for dicarbazole I fit the whole series
hus providing the evidence and general basis to these concepts.
urthermore, the series reveals a systematic effect of the elec-

ronegative nature of subgroups on the counter-ions diffusion
nto the polymer during the doping process.

. Experimental
.1. Synthesis of dicarbazole monomers (I–VIII)

The (S)-dicarbazole monomer V has been synthesized
rom commercially available (L)-Lysine monohydrochloride

2
c
s
m

dicarbazoles used in this study.

sing a modified Clauson-Kaas reaction [9] (2,5-dime-
hoxytetrahydrofuran (DMT), AcOH/dioxane, 1 h at 120 ◦C
nd overnight at 25 ◦C, enantiomeric enrichment better than
8%). It has been converted to corresponding activated esters
–III (R–OH, dicyclohexylcarbodiimide – DCC –, CH2Cl2,
imethylamino-4-pyridine – DMAP –, 2 h, 25 ◦C). A simple
cid-catalyzed esterification performed in methanol afforded the
ethyl ester IV (methanol, catalytic conc. H2SO4 acid, reflux,
h). This same methyl ester IV was also reduced using the
lane diisobutylaluminium hydride (DIBAL, CH2Cl2, 25 ◦C,

h) toward the corresponding alcohol VIII, which was laterly
hlorinated toward the methyl chloride VII using the PPh3/CCl4
ystem (PPh3, CCl4, reflux, 10 h). Common acetylation of the
ethyl alcohol VIII at room temperature afforded the acetate
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I (Ac2O, pyridine, 25 ◦C, 2 h). All these compounds have
een characterized using a range of analytical and spectro-
copic methods (FT-IR, 1H/13C NMR, CI and/or DCI/MS).
ompound homogeneities were checked by thin-layer chro-
atography TLC and analytical HPLC when necessary.
We disclose here the characterization data of the acidic dicar-

azole compound V as an example. All other characterizations
re available as Supplementary data.

(S)-2,6-Bis-carbazol-9-yl-hexanoic acid V. Pale yellow solid;
p: 157–158 ◦C (from hexane-CH2Cl2); FT-IR (KBr pel-

et, cm−1): 3446, 2929, 1714, 750, 723; 1H NMR (CDCl3,
00 MHz): δ 8.15 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 8.06 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H),
.39–7.15 (m, 12H), 5.20 (dd, J = 7.2, 4.8 Hz, 1H), 4.13–4.04
m, 2H), 2.55–2.23 (m, 2H), 1.90–1.58 (m, 2H), 1.35–1.12 (m,
H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 173.7 (C O), 140.1, 139.7,
25.8, 125.6, 123.3, 122.7, 120.5, 120.3, 119.8, 118.8, 109.3,
08.4, 56.3, 42.5, 29.1, 28.3, 24.1; MS (DCI, CH4): m/z 447
27.6%, [MH]+), 446 (67.6%, [M]+), 402 (38.6%, [M−COO]+,
80 (100%); high-resolution MS (DCI, CH4) m/z calcd for
30H26N2O2 [M]+ 446.1994. Found 446.1964; [α]21

D = +11.7◦
c = 0.01 gm L−1, CH2Cl2).

.2. Electrochemistry part

All experiments were done in a glove box atmosphere (Ar,
1 ppm O2, <1 ppm H2O) in a three-electrode cell, connected

o an Eco Chemie Autolab 20 potentiostat, where Pt elec-
rode (1 mm Ø) serves as working electrode, an Ag/AgNO3 as

reference electrode and a Pt ribbon as a counter electrode.
ll potentials are reported versus Ag/AgNO3. The experi-
ents regarding each of the I–VIII dicarbazole series polymers

nclude three parts: (a) electrochemical polymerization by suc-
essive cyclic voltammetry (CV), (b) characterization by CV in a
onomer-free solution (typical CV) and (c) an electrochemical

mpedance spectroscopy study in a monomer-free electrolyte.
oth the polymerizations and the typical CVs were done in 1:4
ichloromethane–acetonitrile solution (HPLC grade) contain-
ng 0.16 M of battery grade tetrabutylammonium perchlorate

TBAClO4) salt. For the polymerization 0.01 M of the monomer
as added to the electrolyte. Each polymerization consisted of
0 scans between 0 and 1.2 V at 100 mV/s, typically the cur-
ent in the polymerization region increased from one scan to

s
t
m
e

ig. 2. Potentiodynamic growth of three polydicarbazoles (a–c relates to monomers
ubgroups on the chiral center. At each curve the lowest peak (∼600 mV) is the char
onomer.
a Acta 52 (2007) 6841–6847 6843

nother, reflecting the polymer growth. Following the polymer-
zation, the polymer coated Pt electrode was washed with a
:4 dichloromethane–acetonitrile solution to remove monomers
eftovers and placed in a monomer-free solution for typical CV
haracterization. The potential range and scan rate during the
ypical CV were similar to those used during the polymeriza-
ion. The impedance spectroscopy measurements were done in a
.2 M TBAClO4–acetonitrile solution under steady-state condi-
ions achieved by the application of constant potential for 30 min
rior to the measurement. The frequency range in the impedance
easurements was 50 kHz–0.1 Hz.

. Results and discussion

.1. Electrochemical polymerization

Fig. 2 presents polymerization voltammograms of three
icarbazole monomers [10]. The voltammograms reflect two
rocesses occurring at different potentials. The first peak, at
600 mV (labeled as peak p), is associated with the oxida-

ion of the polymer to its conductive state (doping). At higher
otentials one finds either one peak (Fig. 2c, ∼1000 mV) or two
eaks (Fig. 2a, ∼800 and ∼1000 mV), which are assigned to
he monomer oxidation. As the subgroup attached to the chiral
enter becomes more electron-attracting, the oxidation potential
f the carbazole close to it (labeled as cbz2) is more positive and
hus the oxidation peak in the CV is shifted positively. This phe-
omenon induces the difference between the two carbazole units
f dicarbazole I (subgroup: pentafluorophenol ester) as shown
n Fig. 2a. The oxidation potential of the carbazole labeled cbz
is lower by 250 mV compared with the oxidation potential of

arbazole 2. Following the same approach, the polymerization
urve of dicarbazole VIII, which contains an electron-donor
ubgroup (alcohol) rather than an electron-attracting group
Fig. 2c), presents no difference between oxidation potentials of
he two carbazoles units (1 and 2). Consequently, only one broad
eak of monomers oxidation appears during the polymerization
V (∼950 mV). Dicarbazoles containing low electron-attracting
ubgroups, present a minor difference between the oxidation of
he two carbazoles, cbz1 and cbz2, as one can find in the poly-

erization curve of dicarbazole V (Fig. 2b; subgroup: acid). All
ight polymerization voltammograms of dicarbazoles I–VIII

I, V and VIII, respectively) with different electron-attracting character of the
acteristic peak of the polymer and the higher potential(s) peak(s) relate to the
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the simplest configuration, the impedance model considers a
single (ionic) charge carrier diffusing along such an active film.
This model includes several circuit elements that are related to
the different transport and capacitive mechanisms involved in
ig. 3. Three typical cyclic voltammograms of the polydicarbazoles I (a), V (b)
s related to the polymer oxidation and to dandling carbazole units as described

resent the same phenomena where the electron-attracting abil-
ty of the subgroup on the chiral center shifts the oxidation
otential of the closer carbazole [11].

.2. Electrochemical behavior of the polymer

The polydicarbazoles were electrochemically characterized
n a monomer-free electrolyte. Fig. 3 presents the typical cyclic
oltammograms for dicarbazole polymers poly(I), poly(V) and
oly(VIII). The voltammograms show similar trends with
espect to the potentiodynamic behavior during the polymer for-
ation (Section 3.1). Here, also we attribute the low potential

eaks (marked by p′) to the polymer transition from insulator
o conductor, while the latter (two) peak(s) are assigned to the
xidation of carbazole units that are connected to the polymer
y the alkyl chain but are not part of the conducting network,
.e. dangling carbazoles. The polymerization process necessi-
ates chaining of one carbazole unit per monomer. Most of the

onomers are cross-linked by both carbazole units, however,
ne can expect a small fraction in which only one carbazole is
olymerized [8,10]. This structure leads to sided dangling car-
azole units of both types 1 and 2 having approximately the
ame oxidation potentials as the free monomer in solution. A
mall potential shift is, however, expected due to the physical
onnection of the carbazole unit to the polymer network. Indeed,
comparison of Figs. 2 and 3 shows that the onset potentials of

he two high potential peaks are negatively shifted with respect
o the corresponding peaks at the polymerization process [12].

The peak reflecting the oxidation of carbazole 2 (the car-
azole closer to the chiral center) is shifting towards higher
otentials with increasing electron-attracting ability of the sub-
roup attached to the chiral center. This is because increasing
he electron-attraction of the subgroup makes carbazole 2 elec-
ron poorer which consequently shifts its oxidation potential
ositively. Therefore, the oxidation potential of carbazole 2, can
erve as an electron-attracting setting parameter.

Fig. 4 presents the E1/2 of the oxidation potential of carbazole
in the I–VIII polydicarbazoles series (we found the exact peak
oisons by its second derivatives while we always took the value

f the highest potential peak; for polymers containing highly
lectron-attracting subgroup it reflects the oxidation potential of
arbazole 2 and not the oxidation potential of carbazole 1, while
or polymers with low electron-attracting subgroup it reflects the

F
a
e
h

III (c) films, in solution free o f monomer showing two or three peaks, which
text.

xidation potentials of carbazole 2 and carbazole 1 as there is
o difference between their oxidation potentials). The oxidation
otential of carbazole 2, in terms of E1/2 of the relevant peaks in
he CV, follows the subgroup labeling (I–VIII), i.e. the relative
lectron-attracting ability of the subgroups that was estimated
sing general organic chemistry rules [13]. This electron-
ttracting ability order (I > II > III > IV > V > VI > VII > VIII)
s the basis for the interpretation of the results in the following
ections.

.3. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy

Electrochemical impedance response of electronically con-
ucting polymers is known to be represented by a circuit
odel-containing interfacial as well as diffusion elements in

ases where the polymer films are regarded as homogenous. In
ig. 4. E1/2 of carbazole 2 oxidation at I–VIII polydicarbazoles as a function of
ssumed electron-attracting ability of the subgroup on the chiral center. Higher
lectron-attracting groups shift the oxidation potentials of carbazole 2 toward
igher potentials.
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ig. 5. Impedance spectra accepted for polydicarbazole VIII at five steady-state
otentials. Anomalous diffusion behavior can be clearly seen. Each one of I–V
olymers exhibits anomalous diffusion behavior.

he polymer oxidation (doping): a series resistance, Rs, for the
lectrolyte and contacts contribution; a capacitance, Cdl, for the
ouble-layer at the electrolyte-polymer film interface; an ionic
harge transfer resistance, Rct, and finally a diffusion element
ccounting for the ionic diffusion and charging of the film, ZD.
he spectra presented in Fig. 5, recorded for polydicarbazole I at
everal steady-state potentials, reflect the various elements of the
odel. The high-frequency wing of such spectra shows a small

ortion of an arc, which corresponds to the parallel combina-
ion of Cdl and Rct. At lower frequencies (<103 Hz), the spectra
re dominated by the spatially restricted anomalous diffusion
lement ZD given by [1]

D = R0

(
iω

ωd

)−γ/2

coth

[(
iω

ωd

)γ/2
]

(1)
here ω is the angular frequency, R0 the resistance associated
ith diffusion and γ relates to the deviation from the normal

patially restricted diffusion impedance (γ = 1). The diffusion
mpedances undergo a change of pattern at a certain character-

p
a
c
s

ig. 6. The ionic diffusion coefficients for five polydicarbazoles. The values were acc
ormalized to the highest value (b).
a Acta 52 (2007) 6841–6847 6845

stic frequency, ωd, at which a transition between a Warburg-
nd a capacitive-like behavior is observed. The frequency ωd is
ocated near the elbow of the impedance plot. Each polymer of
he I–VI polydicarbazoles presents the anomalous diffusion pat-
ern (γ < 1) related to structural disorder effects, which generally
ccur in amorphous materials.

The method and principles for fitting the experimental results
pectra to the anomalous diffusion model were published by
s elsewhere [14]. The chemical diffusion coefficient D cor-
esponding to the ionic motion is related to the characteristic
requency ωd as

d = D

L2 (2)

here L represents the polymer film thickness measured as
escribed elsewhere [15].

Different doping levels were established by application of
c bias within the potential range where the polymer is only
artially conducting. Fig. 6a shows ionic diffusion coefficient
alues, D, of five polydicarbazoles (I, II, III, IV, V) as a func-
ion of the applied bias. For clarity, Fig. 6b presents the same
ata, only normalized to a value of 1 at their maximum. (Three
olymers of the series are not presented in Fig. 6: polymer VIII
id not exhibit a diffusion-like impedance response and there-
ore the determination of the chemical diffusion coefficient was
mpractical. Polymers VI and VII are not presented because the
otential at which Dpeak occurs is outside the electrochemical
indow measured). All polymers presented in Fig. 6 show a

imilar trend. The ionic diffusion coefficient, D, increases with
otential to a maximum value after which additional bias results
n a decrease of D. In other words, as the polymer doping pro-
resses the diffusion of ions into the polymer enhances up to a
ertain doping level at which ionic diffusion becomes more dif-
cult. The potential at which the maximum D is reached varies
ithin the examined polymer series.
We attribute the peak-shaped dependence of D to two com-

eting processes that are associated with the doping. The doping

rocess, i.e. oxidation of the polymer, requires diffusion of neg-
tive ions from the solution into the polymer film in order to
ompensate the excess positive charge. At low potentials diffu-
ion of the ions into the polymer matrix is structurally limited

epted by fitting the impedance results to the anomalous diffusion model (a) and
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Fig. 7. The potential of where each polymer reaches Dmax is presented vs. its
E value of carbazole 2. The latter parameter serves as an electron-attracting
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bility parameter and its influence on the diffusion of ions in the polymer matrix
s clear.

s the polymer morphology is changing from a compact to an
pened one (swelling) [16,17]. Therefore, shifting the potential
ositively opens the matrix resulting in easier diffusion of the
ons into the polymer, i.e. D increases. In contrast, the increas-
ng concentration of negative ions inside the polymer associated
ith the positive shift of the applied potential slows the diffu-

ion. The negative ions that entered the polymer matrix repel
ew ones from entering the matrix and their movement inside
he oxidized polymer becomes more difficult, i.e. D decreases.
he results presented in Fig. 6 shows that the diffusion determin-

ng process changes as doping progresses. At low doping levels,
olymer opening is more significant, while ion repulsion takes
he control at higher levels. The transformation between the two
iffusion control processes occurs at the potentials associated
ith the diffusion maxima (Dpeak) in the presentation of Fig. 6.
e note that the transition potential varies with the attached

ubgroup.
Fig. 7 presents the relation between the transformation poten-

ial (Dpeak in Fig. 6) and the electron-attracting ability of the
ttached subgroup (described by E1/2 of the oxidation of car-
azole 2). We find that the stronger electron-attracting subgroups
higher E1/2) are associated with higher transformation (Dpeak)
otentials. These results can be understood in terms of the dif-
erent roles of counterions inside the matrix according to their
ransition in the polymer chain. It has been suggested [18] that
ounterions balancing the positive charge in the chain, expe-
ience different amounts of attraction towards the chain. First,
here should be ions strongly attached to the conducting chain,
nd in addition, other ions should be less tightly bound and
ore mobile in the space between the polymer segments. At a

iven potential (doping level), some fraction of ions is strongly

ttached to the chains, i.e. these ions are trapped close to the
hains, and by that implies a lower concentration of ions in the
hannel between the chains. At the latter zone, the coulombic

c
F
5

a Acta 52 (2007) 6841–6847

epulsion between the ions trapped near the chains and the ions in
he channel is relatively low. Hence, the stronger the trapping of
ons near the chains the lower the coulombic repulsion between
hem and ions in the channel. In the case of low coulombic reple-
ion between these two types of ions we expect easier diffusion
f free ions in the channel, and vice versa. As the bias potential
ncreases, bulk ions are required (to maintain electroneutrality).
he diffusion of the latter depends on the coulombic repulsion

n the polymer channel, and hence by the binding degree of the
ons attached to the polymer chains.

Indeed our experimental results indicate that the repulsion
ffect as reflected by Dmax, is less dominant for polymers
erivatized with strong electron-attracting subgroups. Oxida-
ion of carbazole 2 to which a highly electron-attracting group
s attached (e.g. poly-I) leads to stronger binding of the counter-
on, and the coulomb repulsion in the interchain channels is
ow, allowing easy diffusion of fresh ions up to high poten-
ials, i.e. Dpeak appears at high potentials. In the case of low
lectron-attracting subgroups polymers (i.e. poly-V) carbazole 2
s relatively electron-rich and the counter-ions are poorly binded
o it. This leads to higher repulsion of bulk counter-ions in the
hannel between the polymer chains, and thus to lower values of
peak potential. Therefore, Fig. 7 shows the effect of subgroups
hich are not part of the polymer and its electronic properties.
e are aware that setting Dmax for more bias potentials (i.e. bet-

er than 50 mV resolution) could emphasize the trend presented
n Fig. 7.

. Summary

We investigated the electrochemical behavior of eight
oly-dicarbazole conducting polymers with different sub-
roups linked to the monomer chiral center. We found that
he electron-attracting nature of the subgroup influences its
lectropolymerization characteristics and its typical cyclic
oltammetry peak positions in monomer-free solution. The elec-
rochemical behavior of the polymer in a monomer-free solution
rovides relative value of electron-attracting ability of the sub-
roup attached to carbazole 2 in terms of E1/2.

Using anomalous diffusion model of impedance spec-
roscopy, we calculated the ionic diffusion coefficient of five
olymers from the eight mentioned, at continued doping lev-
ls and we found that the electron-attracting/repealing nature of
he subgroup attached to carbazole 2 influences the diffusion of
nions from the solution in the matrix (Dion). We explain this
ehavior in terms of binding of the counter-ion to the oxidized
arbazole: the higher the electron-attracting ability of the sub-
roup, the higher the binding of the counter-ion to carbazole 2
nd thus the lower the columbic repulsion of ions in the polymer
atrix.

cknowledgements
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